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| “CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH XN THE TRUTH. ’—I Corinthians, siii, 6. 
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VOLUME 1] 

"Ministers Department, 
  

SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY. 

~The suspension of the public worship of 

he Jewish sanctuary, was one of the 

principal evils of the Babylonian captivi- 

  

Cyrus, the Jews were permitted to retarn 

@and build again their city and their tem- 

ble, either, from the multiplicity of their 

lecular engagements, or from a natural 

pathy in religion, induced by a seventy 

; e in a foreign heathen 

and. they long neglected to restore he 

priginal institutions of the house of God. 

his was the condition of things, when, 

vehemiab, .in the reign of Ahasuerus, 

visited Jerusalem. The pious heart of 
this servant of the Most High regarded 

such neglect a public calamity, not to say 

a national crime : and one of the first ob- 

had rot been given them: for the Levites 

and the singers that did the work were 

fled, every ‘one to his field. Then I con-       e house of God forsaken?” And 1 gath-' 

red them together and set them in their | 

place.” Then brought all Judah the tithe | 

[the corn; and the new wine, and the oil 

nto the treasuries. Remember me; 0 

hy God, concerning this, and wipe not | 

ut my good deed, which I have done for | 

he house of my God, and for the offices | 

hereof.” 4 ~ 

My brethren, it is wholly immaterial to | 
he purposes of this occasion to inquire | 

to what eircumstance, or to what com- | 
bination of circumstance the present con- | 

dition of things around us is mainly in- | 

debted. Has the law of the ministry been | 

correctly stated? If it has not been, we | 

desire to be shown anything to the contra. | 

ry. If it bas not been, then their proper | 
place” isirrevocably fixed. Clearly and 

emphatically, it is in the sanctuary | 

of God: nor can they longer abandon 

his, without a manifest perversion 
pf the original design of heaven in! 
their appointment, and without a palpa- 

ble infraction of most obvious scriptural 

precepts—delining the medsure of their 
onsecration. To separate them to this 

work, however, is a duty ‘which the Holy 
Ghost has dovolved upon the churches :* 
and, we entreat you to remember, that a | 

simple license to preach the gospel, is not 
he half of what is involved in the idea of © 
heir separation. From what, indeed, 

does such a license separate them? and 
to what does it separate them? We pro- 
test, that, independently of this, every 

| christian is, by virtue of the love of God 
shed abroad in his heart, and the inalien- | 
able right of speech, under a perpetual 
and solemn obligation to speak in behalf ! 
of his divine Master—wheresoever, in the | 
providence of God. a door of opportunity 
shall be opened, ‘and in any manner the 
imost likely of success—whether from a 
solitary text of scripture, from the whols 
chapter, or from the entire Bible..' Who 

has the right to forbid it? and upon what | 
xuthority ! Such a written license then, | 
of itself alone, were bat a dead letter up- | 
om the records of the church—a useless | 

i and unmeaning scroll. It confers np ad: | 
Bitional privileges; and imposes no addi. | 
ional responsibilities. * It is impotent to | 
bind the aetions of any; nor ean the 
ant of it absolve any from" obligation. | 
t 1s of force, only when, in like manner, 

an adequate support. the hands of the 
Ministry are disentangled ‘rom all secalar 
(engagements, and their undivided ener- 
Bes given up to the work of the Lord. 

7 his is the point to which we would bring 
our thoughts at present. & 
} There is no duty m the scriptures more 

fully enjoined than the support of the min-' 
bstry.— We will not so much as except 
baptism or the Lord's supper, prayer, nor 
®pentance. Jt is positively cemmanded, 

3 a provisional purpose of the deity in 
ne dispensation of the gospel; as an act 

{ reciprocal justice on the part of those 
are taught inthe word ; -as involving 

ie spiri:ual interest of the churches ; and 
>a means by which they may be fellow. 
elpers to the truth. Observe, if you 
case, the style of the apostle’s argument 
th the Corinthians: “ Whe goeth a 

rarfare at his own charges! who plant- 
® Vineyard and eateth not of the fruit 

{ 

) 

  

| extend, with 

| the Godhead. | 

  

MARION,(PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) APRIL 6, 1849. 

thereof? who feedeth a flock and eateth 
not of the milk of the flock 7 Say I these 
things as a man ! or saith not the law the 
same also? | For itis written in the law 

of Moses, ‘Thou shalt not muzzle the 
mouth of the ox that treadeth out the 

corn.” Doth God take care for oxen? or 
saith he this altogether for our sakes? 

For our sakes, no doubt this was written: 

that he that plougheth should plough in 
in hope ; and he that thresheth in hope 

should be partake, of his hope. If we 
have sown unto you spiritual things, 

is it a great thing if we shall reap your 
carnal things? Do ye not know that they 
which minister about holy things, live of 

the thingsof the temple? and they which 
wait at the alter are partakers with the 
altar? Even'so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the gospel shall live 
of the gospel.” * | | 

. Thus, independently of every collateral 
proof, is the divine right of ministerial 

support established, in characters so em- 
phatic and unidisguised, as neither to be 

| emotions 
td 

kindred to those which can over- 

look pietv and faithfulness in their admi- 
ration of learning, or can confound the 
substantial realities of religion and sound 

doctrines with the hollow euphony of. 
words and well turned periods. | Eminent 
abilities, sanctified to the Lord, are not 

indeed to be despised, nor even lightly 
esteemed ; but let us not forget that, in 
like manner, “God often chooses the weak 

things of the world to confound the mighty; 

and base things in the world’s esteem, and 

things which are despised, hath Gnd cho- 
sén ; yea, and things which are not. to 

bring to nought things that are: that no 

flesh should glory in men.”* The obliga. 

tion of ministerial support, be it remem- 

  

riches of his grace to be communicated to 
as in full consistency with the honor of 
all his perfections, and of bis law and 
government, which the apostle had called 
(verses 6 and 8) *dying for the ungodly.’ 
and *dying for usi'but "being reconciled,’ in 
the last clause.seems torelate tothe recon- 
cilintion’s taking éffect upon us,ortoour be- 
ing brought into a state of actual reconcilia- 
tion ‘znd peace with God, through faith 
in Christ's blood, which the apostle had 
spoken of in verses I and 9, and which. in 
the verse after this, is called ‘receiving 
the atonement.’ ”"—Thus also the term re- 
demption is sometimes put for the price by 

through the redemption that is in. Jesus   
  which we are redeemed; namely, the | 

blond-shedding of Christ, [Inthis sense it | bolievers by faith take shelter under it; 
appears to be used by the apostle in Rom. | Let me illustrate and diversii 
iil. 24. Being jastified freely by his grace, | tude in a fiumiliar way. 

casualities of learning and personal at- | think, as being * justitied by his blood.” | 
| 

tractions; but out of the solemn ordinance | But the term properly and ordinarily sig- | 

| As men merely—whatever their accom. 

of ‘the divine Sovereign—*they that! 
preach the gospel shall live of the gospel.” | 

nifies. not that for the sake of whieh we 
are delivered from the curse of the law, | 
but the deliverance #selt.| Viewing re~ 

| conciliation or atonement, as a satislac- | 
. . «| 

tion to divine justice, and redemption as plishments may be—none are entitled to | 
the deliverance of the sinner,the latter ap-   mistaken nor gainsayed. The lines are 

so distinctly marked that “ the wayfaring | 

man, though a fool, could not err therein.” 
Remark the application of the apostles 
argument : ** They that preach the gospel.’ 

W= insist upon the support of a devoted 

ministry—of such as make the preaching 

of the gospel the great, the sole business 
of life—such, and such only, it seems to 

us, the divine ordinance contemplaies: 

and to-these, without distinction, it ‘does 
ull the solemn authority of 

‘Next to this, the sum of the divine re~ 
quisition is worthy of a serious, passing 
thought. They that preach the gospel, 
“shall live of the gospel.” The measure 
of the law: is| specifically inde finite. It 
demands the full and adequate support of 
every devoted minister of Christ, but in 

I no case does it admit a superfluity. Far 
be it from us, in an honest inquiry after 
truth, to contend for more than the truth 

clearly warrants. Whether in England, 
or Rome, or America—in the churches of 
“the Establishment,” or of “Dissenters” — 

'exorhitant salaries. that is to say, salaries 
far above the reasonable exigences of the 
preacher, are of doubtful virtue: and if] 
among us, the contrary evil more com: 
monly obtains, and needs an immediate 

correction, there may also be instances in 
which such salaries are given, and where 
the benevolence of the churches might be 
better directed by appropriating the sur- 

. plus. to the aid of poorer brethren in the 
vicinity. The middle ground, between 
comparative want and needless extrava. 
gance—the ground of prudent comfort— | 

} 

| 

! . > ae y . ‘gy sr Ry . 8) + is that which, it appears to us, the divine | ally restoring that one-nes$ which Jdrans- 

rule fairly authorizies, 

. we dare say, desires to make his profes- 
sion a sinecure ; neither is it compatible 
with reason—to say nothing of christian- 
ity—that his support should be measured 
out with stinted and grudging hands.— 
* The scripture saith, thou shalt not muz- 

 zle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out 
the corn; aad the lisborer is worthy of his 
reward.” { | f+ Hl "1 

But again, we crave a special attention 

and ‘we are the more careful to insist up- 
on this, by how niuch there is reason to | 
apprehend that motives, unallowable, of: 
ten prevail on this subject. When the 
infidel Hume said. “ he would go twenty | 

miles to hear Whitfield preach,” although | 

he would not, perhaps, have gone as many 

nate! And when, in like manner, from 

considerations of learning and oratory, of 
popular address or personal favoritism, 
the churches abundantly provide the sup- Bh 

| | Scriptures or elsewhere, that are always 
Reconciliation | 

port af sume of their ministry, while others 
less liberally endowed indeed, but nut less 
called of God, nor less faithful to their high 
behest, are abandoned to a cold aud beart- | Christ; hat when used ys rn with, 
less neglect, the question returns, with an 
ever enduring emphasis, whether there is 
not an undue admiration of men’s persons! 
God forbid that we should despise talents, 
or lightly esteem public taste. 
more than we, admire fitness and appro- 

the churches consulting the moral and n- 
tellectual Wants of the community among 
whom they reside, and providing them. 
selve pastors adapted to real and exten: 

So— ?   | ‘ 

Aco x8. 3 

the support of ‘the churches: but as the b | f ihe f 
ministers of Christ, waiting continually Pears to me to be an efecto ine lormen. | — Fuller. | 
upon the interests of his kingdom— | Rulter | 

é f hy ” | 

Yhothor they “be sons of thonlerl Of EXTENT OF THE| ATONEMENT. | 
{ = On this subject | observa. : 

| Ist. The Atonement of Christ was coms 

“sons of consolation”——whethenr, like St. 

Paul, they possess all the refined embel- 
lishments of the schools, or, like John the ! | 

plete, 
Baptist, they come with all the unpolished By this I mean, that it was such, as to’ 
habitudes of a mountain itineracy——the vindicate the law. gavernment, and char- 
obligation is solemnly imperative in every ‘acter. of God. This we know, because 
case. ( Christ repeatedly declared, that his work 
—s was finished ; becnuse it was appointed, 

* 1 Cor. i: 37-29. and accepted, of God ; as we are assured 
¢ [ Continued.] | by the mauy testimonies of his approba- 

tion, given to Christ:. and because the 
| SeiriT oF GRACE descended in a glorious 
manner, on the day of Pentecost, ta carry | 

TON or the design of it into execution. 
AToNEwEN L CT edly. “The degree of suffering which 

We have evidently lost the true import - Cjrist underwent in making this atone- 
of this word, by our present manner of ment, was far inferior to that, which wll be 
pronouncing it. (When it was customary 

Doctrinal. 
seers. estas ffir en. abs Abd ion 

No good minister, | 

riater . . : : ‘ * [ | 
priateness in things. We do love to SE8 | caved by his life.” On this passage Dr. 

 Guyse very 

sive usefulness. Nevertheles, we feel no 

to pronounce the word one as own--(as 
in the time of our translators) then the 
word atonement was resolvable into its 
parts, AT-ONE MENT, or the means of being 
at one, 1. e. reconciled. united, combined 

in fellowship. This seems to be|precise- 
ly its idea, Rom. v. 11, being (lo God) 
reconciled—or at-one-ed.we shall be suved 
by his (Chrtst’s) life, by whom we have 
received the at one-ment,” or means of're- 
conciliation. Here, it appears, the word 
atonement. does not mean a ransom, price, 
or purchase, paid to the receiver, but a 
restoration of accord, which is. perliaps, 

| the most correct idea we can affix to ihe 
|lerm  expiation or atonement under the 
Mosaic law. Sacrifices, &ec. were aps 

| 
| 

i 

  
pointed means for restoring f{i:How ship and 
accord, between God and the nation of Is- 

| rael; inj other words. of rendering God, or 
| ceriain of the divine attributes, as justice, 
| &c. ritually propitious,capable of holding 
| (1. e, satistied to hold) communion with 
| the people; by their interposition effectu- 

gression had violated.——in Job xxxiii. 24. 
| where our translators rave placed in the 
text ransom. and in the margin atonement, 
the marginal word seems preferable— 
“deliver hun from going down to the pit of 
(death, furl have accepted an atonement 
for his life;theretore his youth shall return 
—his flesh become fairer than a ¢hild’s.” 
To jusiity these ideas, we may refer to 

ciliatian, for wrath is gone out.” Lev, 
xvi. 11. Aaron shall make reconciliation 
tor hunself and his house.” Levi iv. 235. 

vet al. Fle priest shall make reconecilinii 
to the grounds of the present:obligation "Sid Ile prie all make reco rion 

| for him, and he shall'be lorgiven.” '2 Sum. 

with shall | make the reconciliation. that   | =i. e. that ye may be at one with the peo- 
| ple of Israel. 
| From all this it is evident, that the expi- 

that sacrifice the atonement, instead of 
the means of atonement, is an incorrect 
application of the word.—Calmet. ‘ 

mr——— te | 
RECONCILIATON AND REDEMPTION. 
There ure few terms, whether in the   

| used in the same sense. 
| soinetimes means a being ia friendship 
| with God, through faith in the blood of 

| atonement it denotes the salisf 
‘Justice only. or the opening of a way by 
which mercy may be exercised consix~ 

ly with righteousness. ln Loth these 

ion of 

i tent 

| seuss the word occurs in Romy wv. 10, 
None, | “ For, if when we were enemies we were 

reconciled 1p God by the death of his Sun, 
' much more, beg reconciled we shall be 

properly remarks, “Recon- 
ciled to God by the death of his Son.’ in 
the first clause, séems to relate to Christ's 

| having worked out our reconciliation, or 
completed all in a way of merit by his 
death that 

of| Gr 

  

Numb. xvi. 43: “Go quickly, make recons 

xxi.3. David said tothe Gibeouits, “Where- | 

Eug. tr.reads atonement, | 

atory sacrifice offered by our Saviour on | 
Cavalry. was the price or ransom, on the | 

rods to hear any other minister of Christ 3|| ¢flicacy of which the at-one-ment of the 

did the love of the truth, or did an admi. | Face of mankind, depended; but fo call 
ration of rare accomplishments predbmi- 

yond the grave. irl 
It will not be supposed, as plainly it can- 

¥ experienced by an inditidual sefferer be- | 

not, that Christ suffered in| his divine na- | 
ture. 

created nature could, in that short space 
of time, suffer ‘what would be equivalent 
to even a slight distress,/extended through 
eternity. 

3dly.: The Atonement 
of infinite value. | | 

The Atonment of the Christ, great as 
his distresses were, did not|derive its val- 
ue principally from the degree in which 
he experienced them; bat from the infi- 
nite greatness an excellendy of his char- 
acter. Although the Divine nature is 
necessarily unsuffering ; yet, in this case, 

it exactly coincided in its dictates with 
all the conduct of the created mind of 

Christ ; and lent to that conduet its own 
infinite weight and worth, | 

4thlv. The Atonement of Christ was suf- 
icient in ils extent 10 open the door for the 
pardon of all human sinners. 

This doctrine is so often and so 
lainly declared in the Scriptares, that | 

am surprised to find adoubt concerning it, 

entertained by any man. Who gave him: 
self. says St. Paul, a ransom for all, to be 
testified in due time: and agnin, Who is 
the Saviour of ull men, especially them that 
believe. He is the propitiation for our sins; 
siys St John. and not for ours only. but 
also for the sins of the whole world. tis 
needless any farther to multiply passa. 

"ges to this effect. | 
| Ii the Atonement of Christ consisted in 
' making such amends for the discbedience 
| of man asshovld place thelaw, govern- 
| ment. and character of God in sucha 

of Christ was still 

then these Amends, or this Atonement, 
| were all absclutely necessary, in order to 
! render such forgiviness proper, or couasis- 

| in a single instance. The fopgiviness of 
one sinner, without the Amends, would 
be just as much a contradiction 10 the 
declarations of the law, as the forgiviness 

sistently forgive our sioner; | 

some other reason. The Atonement, in 
other words which was necessary for a 
world, was equally necessary, and in just 
the same manner, and degree, for an in- 
dividual sinner. jit | | 

Thé Atonement was by the infinite dig- 
nity and excellence. of the Redeemer rea- 
dered intinitely meritorious. Bui it can- 
not be denied, that an infinitely meterious 
atonement is sufficient 
children of Adam. i 

Shoald it be asked, why then, are not 
all men pardoned 7 | answer ; because 
all mankind do not evangelically believe 
in this atonetnent, and its Author, No 
man is pardoned merely because of the 
Atogement made by Christ ; but because 
of his own acceptance, also, of that atones 
ment, by faith. The way jis open, and 
equally open, toall ; although ' all na 
not be equally inclined to bl   

  

for all the apostate | 

NT . 4 . 1; | . | yl | y, : 

Nor will it bc believed, that any point of view; and suppose a person see- | 

| of, and opinions about the Lord Jesus 
' Christ. : 

  

same conditions are made, with equal 
sincerity and kindness, to every man, — 
He who doey not accept them, therefore, 
ought to remember, that nothing stands 
in his way, hut hiy own impenitente and 
unbelief. —Dwight. 
  

—— - Jem \ 

Aliscellany, Religions 
ro 
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"HE RUNNETH INTO IT, AND IS SAFE.   

Chirist is the trueicity of refuge, and 
svals in believing are represenied as 
fleecing for refuge to lay hold on the hope 
set before us. Heb. vi. 18, Christ 15 a | 

convert from the tempest, Isa. xxvii.2, and 

y. this simili-   Let us suppos¢ a person in the field to 
. ’ . Ih sh i . ie . 1 | ’ oh 5 Christ,” I'o be justified ‘through his re- | see a terrible slonm coraing, which he | Red: emer. 

wants to be sheltered from. The sight | 

makes his heart tremble with a pecalinn | 
awe and fear. Let us likewise suppase | 
him to be informed of, 
uge, shelter, or ea ot at hand. . Now let | 
this person be ever so well persuaded of 
the safety of this shelter, and his welcome | 
toit, yet 1f he does not actually take sane- | 
tuary under it; he is still expcsed to ‘the | 
violence ot the storm, whatever be his | 
motive or reason — fleeing to it. Per- | 
haps he may be indifferent about. it, not; 
apprehending the storm tg be very dans 

. | 
or to see, a safe ret | 

like to the shelter itself, or may think that | 
some other shelter may be sufficient for | 
him. In either of these cases he still 
neglects :o flee to it, and so must take the | 

therefuge preposed. Thisisanexactrepre- | 
sentation of the sinner,whobeginstobeun- | 

der some concern about his soul;has learn | 
ed,and does believe in a sense,thiat Christ | 
Jesus is a free and sufficient shelter; but | 
either through indifference about Christ, 
or through dislike 10 him, or through an’ 
opinion of his insufficiency, still keeps off 
from Christ, as the true Saviour. and ‘so 
stands exposed to the storm of Gid’s 
wrath, notwithstanding all his knowledge. 

. L+t us next put the case in a different 

ing a storm coming, and greatly terrified 
by the apprehehsions and appearance of 
it; but knows very little of the shelter that. 
is near at hand: he has heard something 

. | . “ 3 
, of it, enough to make him wish that he 

t were. under it, and to be persuaded 
he would be safer there than any 
where else; but may question whether he 
shall be admitted into it, whether he has: 
any right to flee to it; and many other 
such doub's and fears may possess him. 
Yet he is driven by mere neeessity.sees np 
other relief, and upon|ithe whole has such 
a glimmering hope, that possibly he may 
be wdmiited, while he is certain to be des- | 
trayed. otlierwise; he, therefore, in this | 

‘trembling way, actually herakes himself 
to ii, and so is safe, whether he appie- 
heads it or no | for himself in the act of 
fleeing ta it. . For his actual safety is not 
hindered by the fears of his soubor would 
it be promoted by. any notional assarance; 
but the whole of his security depends ups 
on the salety of the refuge itself, and ap- 
on his admittance into it, on his res 
curring to it, and taking sanctuary 
under it. This is an exact representation 
of the irame and condjtion of a poor soul. 
who knows but litte of Christ, fears much 
through the weakness of his faith, and yet 
ventures through all] objections to cast 

| 

i 

i 
| 

light. that he could forgive sinners, of the | 
|| human race, without any iheonsistency ; 

ye may:-bless the inheritance of the Lord?” ] do set ny bow in the 

and the earth. 
tent with the law and characier of Gud, 

| between tne and you, 
creature of” all  fesh ;| 

of amillion. If] then. the Amends. actu- | shall io more become ‘a fluod to destro 
ally made, were such, that God could con- | all flesh.” It was in } 

he wonghi now it was made a 
with equal consistency, and | propriety, sign, or token. Thus jt should lead us 10 that confidence whic 
forgive any number, unless prevented by | tink of the holiness | 

| in the destruction of the old world: and 

  10 talk init. 
3 Tie adr of pasion 8 th. ey 

himselion the Lord Je 
— Pike. 

sus for all salvation, 

jf Tr gy | { 

THE BOW IN. THE CLOUD. | 

- The first time we read . of it in the bpek 
of Genesis, is in covegant relation. *] 

cloud, and it shall 
be for a token of w covenant between me 

And it shall come to pass, 
when | bring «cloud gver the earth. that 
the bow shall'be seen fin the cloud: and 
| will remember my. covenant, which is 

and every living 
and | ‘the waters   
)eing before 
ivinely constituted 

and jusiice of God, 

en eft en 

, consequences, although he may see the 5:01. 
' storm,and believethe freenes and safety of | 

— 

(JOHN G. MARKHAM, Publishe | 
ie : ——— 

[NUMBER 7. 

should be ‘thought more cutiads than wise 
yet the bow thus viewed, if not a type, is 
a proof and a pledge. | 
is gone—never to/return || And here wo 
feel a perfect certainty. However long 

It says, the Rood ; 

or violently the rain falls, we are not “ al- | 
armed. 
and are sure, that “while | the earth re- 
mnineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold 
and beat, and summer and winter, and 
day and night, shall not cease.” And 
why do we not feel equally sure, with ra 
gaurd to another interposition | | 

Foragain. Tas bow is tobe viewsd 
evangelically. “For ‘a small moment 
have | forsalten thee; bat with great 
mercies Will I gather thee. 
wiath I hid my face from thee for a mo- 
ment : but Wid everlasting kindness will 
I have mercy\on thee, saith the Lord thy 

For this isas the waters of 
Noah unto me :\for as] have sworn that 
the waters of Noah should no more go 
over the earth j so have | sworn that 1 
would not be wiothy with thee, nor res 
buke thee. For the mountains shall de-. 
part, and the hills be ‘removed; but my 
kindness shall notdepart from thee, neith- 
er shall the covenant of ‘my peace be re- 
moved, saith the Lord thatthath mercy on 2 
thee.” Here we find God doing, in a no- 
ble case, what he did after the delnge,—~— 
Here we find him—with a better, an ev- 
erlasting covenant, ordered | in ‘all things 

| geroussor nay think to weather it himself | and sure. Aud to render | the \allusion 
without a shelter, or he may have a dis~ | similar, and to afford strong’ consolation 

to those who are/fleeing for refuge to lay 
hold of the hope set better them we have 
his oath, accompanied with a sign orto-. 
ken, that should subdue every apprehen- 

Where? What is it? “Upon the 
likeness of the throne,” says Ezekiel, 
twas the likeness as the appearance of a 
man above upon it.”! We know to whom 
this refers. “And | saw as the color of: 
amber, as the appearance of fire round 
about within it, from the appearance of 

We look to the bow in the cloud; 

In a little} 

his loins even downward, Il saw as jt § 
were the appearance of fire, and it had 
brightness round about. As the ‘appear- 
ance ofWhe bow that is in the cloud in the 
day of rain, so was the nppearance of the | 
brightness round nhodt. This was the ap- 
pearance of the likeness 

to his person, and importance Who 
can help admiring the rainbow? [tis one’ 
of the most beautiful” appearances in Nae _ 
ture.. How various the colours! Yet! 
the celestial tints are niited whidsthiough 8 

Ke distinct, melt into each other, to ma 
one astounding whole, And hisiname’is 
Wounderful. What a combination of ex- 
cellence is found in him—*He is dltogeths 
er lovely.” All human and divine beau~ 
ties weet in him’! All the charms of ha- 
ture, all the attractions bof all creatures 
in earth aid in heaven; are’ blended in 
him, and infinitely surpassed—*For how 
great 1s his goodness ; and how great is 
his beauty P'——Jay. , 

OA 

; ANCHOR OF THE SOUL. 

3:4 When tribulation comes, aud the crest- 
ed waves are swelling higher and higher, 
why should yoa expect him to be driven 
back, orswallowed wp ? Isit the loss of | | 
property with which hie is visited, and. 
which threatens to shake his dependence 
upow God 1 Hope whispers that he has 
in Heaven an enduring. substance ; und 
he takes joylully the spoiling of his goods. . 
18 it the loss of friends! He.sorrows not 
“even as others whichhave no hope,” but  § 
ix comforted by the knowledge, that them 
alsu which sleep in Jesus will God | 
with Bn.” Is it sickaes—it is the trefich- 
ery of friends—it is the failure of cherish 
ed plans, wich hapgs the firmament with 
hia kness, and works the waters into (us 

{br ng 

ry ! None-of these things mave him ; for’ 
bope assures him that his “light affliction, 

8 

of the glory of the 
| Lord” —An emblem ot his glory, both * as. 

wich is but tor a moment, worketh for 
him a fur more exceeding & eternal weight 
ol giury.” 
itsaw 
fidence, and snap his cordage, and send 
him adrift 7° His hope is a hope full of 

Is it death. which pdvancingin: 

iinmortality : he knows Yin whom he hath 7 
believed, and is persuaded thet he is able 
to keep that which he hails committed: | 
unto him against [that day.’ "And thus, 
from whatever point the tempest rages, | 

y | there is a power mn that hope whieh God | 
But hath implanted,” holijng fas: the chrise | 

ay" i 

bh bath great recoin~ | 
We can bid you look o 

tian, and preventing kis casting aw 

pence ol reward, 
upon him, when, on every human eale 

fulness, woald beat down his consi” 

also of his forbearance and | goodness, in lation, sn fierce is the hurricane, and so’ | 

| 

again ; and in affurding a| sensible as 
surance of it. The appearance may be, 
in some measure, viewed as even typical 
of the event. The bow was early the 
principal weapon of war ; and "soon be- | 
came the emolem of is, David says, “He 
lrath bent his bow, kad made’ ready his 

g, toshoot at the 
But here is a bow without | 

String | When a | 
stile manner, 
elf ; and the | 

But bere | ger back is towards the epem . 
the bow is reversed—the back is to 
heaven; and the endsitowards the" 
And therefore if he had arrows up: 
string, they must be discha 

~dowawards—the emrib 

3 engaging not to destray it in like manner wroght are the waves into madness, 
there would ‘seem ng likelihood of his': 
avoiding the making shipwreck of he 

faith. And when you find, that, in ‘place’ 

of being stranded or engulfed, be resists 
the wild onset, and, if he do not for the 
moment advance, keeps the way he ha 
made,0h! then we have ati easy answer 
give to inquiries as to the rg 
anexpected steadfastness. | 
ny the strength of the ston 
might of the waters ; Ni 
a hope which grows  
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En purpose for the season of troub, le Mesh a ~box produced, he put in| CENTRAL THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. | || HARMONIOUS. | Where theres will are hese lile| Bro. Chambliss: —As the cholera has preva, TE TLE ERS RECEIVED. 

a when grasped by faith imself, out of his’ bard earnings, ‘And 5 As the period of the Triennial Convention ap- “Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest | . pe 0 | Hiledil Nashville, to some etent during the winte Wo. D P. Bestor's letter is ih hand 

wo ipl hope. = And cer- bow much wiil the meeting suppose this Y ihoi, our Exchanges grow warmer still upon thou be like unto him.” Prov. 26: 4. Can i i not been able y and as some fear that an attendance at the Th iy Nea Fhpcther for his geverolls promi 

f y affirm all this of the |S*Me poor lame man’s Missionary-box the subject of a Central Theological Institution. “Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he Ed we have been pefmitte 1 ennial Convention, on the 2d day of May, inthy we all realilize it, both, in subscibe 

Df a christian, there is no room for 
'r that he rides out the hurricane ; 

ch hope ix manifestly an anchor of 
oul, and that, too 5 ( sure f Meluill, ’ 9 and §iead 

place, will be attended with danger, it is Proper 

had init when it came to be opened last { They are entering into the discussion of the im- be wise in his own conceit,” Prov. 26: 4. 

Lord's day? 7/. 16s. 6d.! By the request portance of the enterprise with some caution to- | | Contrariety is not contradiction. To forbear 

of brother Nickson, of Brownhills, I now be-sure; but not withqui a commendable zeal. The susweting Sh fool, *18 We oh my léloes Mok ful] ame = eart, benevolence 
; 

presentit to the Rev. Mr.Kaill,for the Lon- Southern Baptist of the 28th ult devotes a col: ply the fhe may fot be suswariy at all . Seem dear wy J. purifies and wins the af | that the cholera had disappeared fiom that cj 

don Missionary Society—a whole birnt~ umn, mainly, to the report of the Board of Di- ing discrepancy in the passages above will disap- and elevates Uf ind, pu 
i 

| y 

5 

{ it v '¢ , v4 

at 

| | 
oR : 1 i etime previous to his writing. Hed 

= 

‘ BY. ek ap 
| Gant Wea have thus cultivated the social some abet ; does not 

. THORN IN TIIE FLESH. offering. | resysy of the Ala Bap, State Op bob pear,ifwe observe that one relatestothe matier,and | fections. p Ave 
believe there will be the slightest danger attend Ey rund a 

ished jn our paper a few weeks since and W 

o ofe De ys IY 

smmunications fn our columns. 

feo. E. B. Teague bas our then 
Hope he will send us many subscribe! 

bts. Will he have the kindness 
| - 

t communications? 

+ week, to unite our labors 8 to say that I have received a communicatioy 

o—that refines | from Dr. Howell, dated March, 19th, Stating 
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the other to the mannerof doing things. “Answer virtoes—and ; we not su.Yy added anot , Tt a 
i again placed u 

a | ot a fool "in his own x eplenetic and stream to that ver which “ghall make glad the, ng such a visit, and hopes no such fears will by lighitio fe hd J 

, the m rg 3 . 
| _" | confess, we were hardly prepared for some of { HO% 2 lund, If}. SW, » 5p jig 3 2 ME : let. | entertained by any of the delegates. ~ ligstion for ers oney, 

amoesenger of Satan to buffet me, happened a great many years ago, but it | po orounds ussume bv our good brother. . After abusive language, “lest thou be like unto him;” | city of God.” Zl'rue, it 18 but & small. rive eh "hat will be ‘ani portant meeting 4nd it receive a premium. If all ou 

thorn hag lied above measure.” | is perfectly true. The Lord Jesus and his te his A hat ie Religious Her, but answer him from his own grounds—irom the | yet wide enowigy to bear upon a borer e ov oth desirable und im aot that . ug i i vould do as he has done, our paper 

a : in erplexed ex. | disciples onc . | ! FFs pele bia \ ‘ ou Lye 3? : h té awaken ourj portant that-a full delegy. Te <a 

rs: dn d they Thon erplexedcx disciples once met in the house of Simon | ald indicates no high anticipations of the success” principles assumed by himseli-——“lest he be wise | erlasting £0%% desp a iin nr tion be in attendance, 8nd Bivse who on plac | upon a safe and permanent b 

conjectures, what to do ita e Ne the Leper. Now while Jesussat at meat, of the enterprise ; that “Georgia refuses to ap- | iP his own conceit.’ 
dormant enerfidfi anc & e Ep domes) been appointed delegates are again idore os [brethren make still greater effurt. 

: be a waste of your time, to attempt a poor sinner came in who loved her Sa- | propriate the funds of the Mercer University to In general terms, “a fool” denotes n Scrip | shall not “ceal@ flow, nis b hii 0! We (to make every ‘possible: exertion to attend Rev. J. D. Williams, has our than 

BADINS hat is among the secrets viour. She also had a box: it was her | it, unless the Central Institution be located at | ture, One who is dispossessed of the spirit ofthe | shall rejoice tig blossom. w ol cxitnately ap- Convention. And churches, which have i attentions. We hope to realize his 

i re +h : os 
- . 

{#1 
} 4 x ‘ 3 1 } | \ %0 

$ 4 3 = i ! i fl 

Low 
3 \ 

ghty; and which, if discovered | Missionary-bor, full of very precious oint- that University ;” that * the present aspect of gospel—who is destitute of that “wisdom whichis | would therefo rnestly and © io YP been previously represented, by the. com aa ‘promises soon. He has a private 
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rel ‘which is firs pas | 3 anions for assisiance, in | 
CEPT 1. | . . . 

re the Soap Jace. We even | ment, which cost at least 71; 16s. 64.; all affairs, is far from favorable :” he proceeds to | from above, and which is first SR pe. | peal oul yous es fof erisslonary pur 1 of 8100, may send 1 delegate. There is still .. . Will be furnish us with. many of his 
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rtainty. If you knew what it to be expended on her redecmer. She ap. | manilest some surprise that the funds of the ble, gente, (13°7 De ws = TE oul en gay f ge RR d IE © | time to do this. It is urged by two important thoughts? Fill Ri iy 
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was, those of you whelare in afflic. proaches and breaks the box over his sa- Mercer University: should not be so appropriated; and of go ruits stall 8 9 poe ; Ie fs poses d pathies Rave he a awakened, considerations. 1. The delegates are needed Bro. W. B. Andrews 1s informed tl 

a he #ilicted in the same thing cred head. Instantly the place is filled | and even, that there| should be any difficulty in tianity, and Jt ly is A Ls ih | rts] {thie kandition of the | to #id in the important deliberations of the meet. * tries are right. . He has our thanks fo 

; e rea 1 to sav oJ ! J). ) 71 g 2 . 
| o oh Pp 2 bd 

3 | 6s ol ] act iI’'s an 1Ispu ers. ’ ese en ISCO yi wil e 18 ely il ie 2 grat 1 | + 
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my heart's hit, Ab! Paul ngyer | with the rich perfame. But the disei-- condense $1 ghd Baptist funds sulloged ol Bol of i hearts in the folly of their poor benight athen; of ¢ emothicr who hopes | 18° 2 Both the Foreign and Domestic Mis- to/out interests if his quarter, ; Hop 

y thorn!” But os vey ples scowled upon her, and began to talk | °° Theoligiya), su) Bilucational Bp ant } oh b . snward tempers and disposi- | to please bd and merit salvalisn by casting sion Boards are in great need of the funds, wend us new subscribes. | 

1 WwW, none ol yal vis 
: the different S tates. jnto one grand | neacs— ely ; ST jeas Eh ME ede | 

Fy A a ga . : 

say this: for you are ignorant it of waste and want. Alas! for them, Had o | guts i aed il Ph is Ee tions in the buffocnery, sophistry, and _bitter- | her lovely 8 infant into the fiver Ganges; Ai Yours, &e., | Bro. Thomas Wright, has'our than 

it. was, | Let then a Baxter, who for those eensorious disciples viewed this an- oo al ah d ” el hess of their tongues. They are captious and of the hwsand cruel rites of the heathen. 
~; R. Honma, nef &e. We sympathize in his afflict 

vears endur ; an hs : i . __.. | be easily accor plished by » interpos i = . el : . Ee i 0 : | 2 fi. : . 

re Bary ond eed ibe Stone, imagine nointing aright, they might w ell have the Chancery Courts in the several States, if de- and contentious, for the sake of disputation—in- Probably, thf pghout ‘the whole Pagan world, | © a — wish phim success in the important tr 

ng in weakness men : Jet a Waus, | blushed to see thisdear womanshow more |; 4 by the Trustees | different alike to the mode and fo the spirit with | there does atixist a single school for the edu-| - | - TRMPERANCE vs CHOLERA, efore him. | 

trembling, conclude atid iy faith in God, and, more love to the Sa- 1n this. it seems td ul out brother has taken which they nssail principles or men. To an- | cation of fegnales, except those egtablished by At the present time, when the direful ravages Rev. Thomas H. Compere will ace 
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us malady; let a third infer tha 2 viour. Jesus looked at them with a mix: | © oh tines for Anted which remain to be swer such in their own style, were to make our- | christian begevolence. The precipus immortal | of the Cholera are fresh in so many minds, and ‘ratifude forthe interest hejhastaken in 

3 slander; a fourth, a trying dom: | TATY of indignation and pity. exclaiming, iy kk is shy nl so| clear to our selves like unto them; and altogether to-deciine | soul is utterly’ neglected. ~ Christian Females! | when there is still such strong predisposition to | i. Da gid 
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3} aud 50 of the rest. If such a sup- | Verily, 1 say unto you,wheresoever this | mind, either that he Trustecs of any one of the answering whatever might appear specious | can you look on this picture, and not Weep over that disease in some parts of our conntry, the wid field of his labors. 

an nls 10 sonthe the! mind under gospel ; shall be preached in the ‘whole present Institutions, huve the disposition, or the | °F plausible] in their arguments, were to make | the wretchedness and degradation of more thad | giatement from the South Carolina Temperance "Rev. C. F. Sturgis’ letter is in han 
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it is ent to er e =a yh to believe world, there also, shall this, that this wWo~1 legal right to surrerider the funds in their pos- them *‘wise In their own conceit. We, there- three-fourths of our own scx! Nt Advocate of the 29th ult.. will not be read with. he will send us somp. of those golden 

and to hide Priae trom pe Re Po man hath done, be told for a memmorial session to be transferred beyond the limits of the fore, learn, 
1 «Shall we whose Soule ure lighted out| interest. i ‘which ho has penned-down. He will 

sition ean never be i mproper € | of her.”— London Miss. Mag. State, in which such Institations ate at present First. That religious discussion is not inhar- With wisdom fro big The Committee appointed. to ascertain the ~~ VAi® letter so soon as we can prepare i 

; 1 bs - 
. ! Ft. : i vith christi ty. “T Shall we to men benighite! 

CC Aadaticc C \ mp eee ' 

: 
et iy | mt am— located The best legal advisers whom we moplous ith Christin oot all [here I many The lamp of life deny?” number of deaths by Asiatic Cholera in New ~ v'Bro. William M. High, has our tha 

irc ar 
ENGLISH BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY, | have Leen alle to consult on the subject, are de- gainsayers, unruly an vain talkers and decejv. Te on thot to the Gospel we Orleans among the Sons of Temperancein that > ‘aid. He will find his credit for the 

LICTIONS PARENTAL CHASTISE. 
coe) a in . ly ers, whose mouths must be stopped, who subvert And when we consider : city and the adjoining towns of La Fayette, Al. : le, 

MENTS 
There are now connected with the sev- | cidedly of the opinion that they could not do so, A : : 1obted for all the distinguishing privileges | [+ : : yette, Al. / Advocate. The ballance will appes 

MENTS. 

! 
whole houses, teaching things which they ought | are indebted ior gists giers, and Gretna, report that there are Twelye time. Hope he will send us many 8 

eral missi 7 ¢ ) an! and that no. Chancery Court could take such ju- ii 
: . . ! Nk : 

issionary churches not less than 37, ! } JU= 1 ot.” -»There are false teachers too, who privily | we enjoys will not your sj mpathies lead to action, 

. ae | risdiction of the |tunds, as to transfer them from |, . _. : 
: ny Ho i » | Hundred aud Forty-Three mewbers of different "from his Post.Office. 

000 members ; so that during the last|fils | 7% Lo bring in dammable heresies,” and these oppuse energetic and persevering, 1 their bebalt’? And Divisions in those places. ~ Of this nuwnber, only - : 

yd acts towards his people in the af- 

  

  

      

   

      

   

  

   

   
   

      ve dispensations of his providenc 
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ajudge towardsa condem
ed erimipal. ty years upwards of 60,000 persons have one State to another. If he will look farther in- the truth as Janves and Jambres withstood Mo- will you not unite with us in this prayer? tise deaths cccurred by Cholora and of the fm ? ib . 

, alizthe Lord’s people are sinners: identified themselves with the Society.— to this matter, he will perhaps, hecotne satisfied, ges. The must be steadfastly resisted; for their “Dear Saviour! let the Gospel sound; nr 
. i od | dommunications. 

are b dr ; 
. “1 that these funds were originally contributed with TL ¥ (pis Astly ! ? ' ’ one had been a member only a week, another |. ae v 

are y nature children of wrath.evenas | In the last ten years, the scriptures print- Lag Hs sa Bid hl words will |eat as doth a canker. “Answer a In distant lands be heard; 
band 4 . — ee a ere 

sg; but it is equally true that Jesus | ed w re th 1 certain specifications, which restrict/their appro- . Lien rd. fa : ! And oh! wherove sinis found | less than a mouth, and the third was a watch. yi eT Yok on _- 

Red hath 
ed were more than, double the number or Pr I] foo) according to his folly. Take bim on his nd oh! und, 

ho Ww I I in the city, th WHAT IS IT TO BEA CHRISTIAN 

edeemer ath answered every de- | otadin th dine forty vears. Tl priation and use to the States wherein they are i ieipldl. atid whe ohio: ral Send forth thy pardoning word: | man who was much exposed. In the city, the a EA i 

d of the law against them in hisawn | PTe In thie rece ee gli years. 20 | at present employed, Should they be diverted own: principiens ah inte [f Pious to hia: per. And if our lips may breathe a prayer, | proportion of dedths was fifteen to every thou. {A Christian 1s 2 follower of Christ, 

n; and they stand completely justi- progressive increase of ~- conversions 1s from their present lise therefore, wa see not by ception,that nis principles admitted, lead to very Though Taiosd i trembling oar, 3° sand i shabitants, while among the Sons of Tem: his understanding, but also with 

in his righteousness, and pardoned equally cheering, From 1793, when Dr. | what process flaw or exqly they could he col different conclusions. This, however, does pot Oh, let thy grace our hearts prepare, perance the proportion was not quite one to Heis onc who, loving Christ, POSSESS iS 

s blood; so that there is no cond mna- | Carey first le in Indi 18. the | i }, Lot “imply a necessity to. seek controvers 
i ” 

a ya a Bocti Pp : x loves 

: ; demna- | Carey first landed in India, to 1803,the | 1.crdd and made available to an Institution loca- PY y : roversy, on the And raise some heralds Jere. | every four hundred. | 
ections Christ possessed. He loves 

| 

————
——— 

3 . 

. . 

| 
Saviour loves. Indeed love is the 

o them that dare in Christ Jesus.| This 

one band; por an obligation to reply to every 

is of the highest importance for you 

ow; there is, therefore, ne wrath in : 

s chastisement of his people not a sin- 1823, 403 ; from 1823 to 1833, 675; from | 30 call to their aid the Courts of Chancery, in 

rain is put into the cup of their afflic- | 1833, te 1843, 1,055 ; from 1843 to 1847 | making the transfer to which he alludes ; which 

for God 13 fully satisfied in the obe~| (three years and three months,) 819: 25 

a of his Son, and can never be said | 

conversions announced amounted to 26, | ted elsewhere. All this, however, is said, upon 

from 1803 to 1813. 161; from 18138 to! the supposition that the Trustees were willing 
i 

GENTLE HINT. | | Leen 

ALA. BAP. BIBLE SOCIETY. 
Christian system. God is love. 

The Chistian is ‘one who, lil 

s. | “Every one-that loveth is bor 

Sie J. McIntosh, one of the ‘most proft 

lic philosophers, who has died withi 

man that may seek it from thee, on the other. 

Where the attack is personal,and clearly vindic «Mr. Editor :—1 have been a constant reader Ly : . . 

tive and splenetic, we might, perhaps, as well | of the Alabama Baptist for two or three years. 1 his society, whose depository » located 3% 

not pause to give an answer, So, also, where | There has generally been a column or two, filled thi place, has succeeded in obtaining the servi- 

it is manifest, that no good can result to the par. | with something calculated to please and instruct | ces of the Rev. Randolph Reddins, as their Col. 

ty by discussion—where his object is merely | little children like me. 1 have been ia the ha. | porteur. Brother Reddins is a good sas, 
we apprehend willupon te jal, be found far from the 

the first ten years, and 819 the last three. facts of the case. However, desirable such an 

5s FI 

y 

tury, a man of a most mild ‘and af 

equire double satisfaction. Besides, The first fif ’ fthe Society’ | Institution may be, and it appears sufficiently so 

‘ding hi 
L* 

he to give any nan the just wages Ars 1 teen years.o : ie Society's la | So he iud J ; pe: ‘| x | ddelv t contention, iit may be safely dispensed with. | bit of running to Pa., when he came from the | standing high in the confidence of all who know heart, but who had 00 auch neglecte 

e sin, it would be death, and inevit- bors in Jamaica ended with + 1,500 mem- | in the judgment of some,we must look CRULEY "0 uGive not that which is holy usto the dogs, | Post-office, and asking for it; but lately 1 have | him, and is in every respect eminently suited | ghen he came to lie apon the bed ot «         
sink him down in black despair. The bers ; the second fifteen with upwards of | & new endowment for that object alone. We 

of our text, therefore, correspond | 30,800 ; instead of 14 missionaries there | hope the merits of the question will be discussed | 

the general current of the Bible, to | 416 now 30 pastors, and instead] of oe | apart altogether irom the interests already es- 

‘us that the principle on which God habels th xa SEEECEE tablished, 1 ite practicability cannot he sustained 

ts his people is not judidial. but pa chapels there are now above 60. The 

» As a man chasteneth, not ‘his | first ten years of their labors in the Ba- 

ganor his suaves,but his son. Let the | hamas was comphratively unproductive 

ted man first make good his tide and | hut at the end of fifteen years they reck- 

est as a child of God, and new light 
’ 

| 

appear upon all the dispensations of 
| 1 This reminds us, that our brother desired to | must not strive; but be gentle towards all men, in | spirit, and her fondness for reading, h 

idence towards him; he will then be ns Say Shi During | 1; ow what Baptist institutions were referred t0 | meekness instructing those that oppose them- won| upon our warinest and Hest affections. We 

inced that all things, however nf {the last ten yeas the Society has doub~ Lin the report, that were ever designed to em- | selves.” We may not dothe work of heaven with will, in future, attend more promptly to her de- | Perrys Tuscaloosa, Walker, Fayette and Pick: 

neither cast ye your pearls before swine; lest | seen nothing to interest me: Now, Mr. Editor, | the important field of labor to which he hasbeen | gg prepare for the last change was 

they trample them under their feet and turn | you are not going to neglect little girls like me, called: At our: speciai request, he will furnish | garhed about his state. ‘His son,a pi 

again and rend you.” «Ses thou a man wise in | wholare fond of reading, much longer: are you! occasional communications fur our columas, illes- | gor, did much to lead him to the founta 

his own conceit, and there is more hope of a fool | 1 hope not. A Litrie Gen.” | trative of the necessity existing fof immediate and ny When the philosopher was fast 

than of him.!’ 
. The above gentle hint came to hand by the vigorous exertions in supplying the destitution of ~  ‘geuld hardly speak or think, his son 

With its sweet our State. We have the privilege of laying be- . Mito his ear “Jesus loves yoia—* J 

me 1” unconsciously repeated the dy 

: "Jesus loves mel” “ Jesus—Love—! 

Re same thing ’—and with almost th 

ve expired. Never was go exact a Cr 

gred by this wonderful man. The 1 

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

   

            

   

without infringing upon the rights any privile- 

es of the existing State institutions, we shall re- 
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as
 SL dated 1 fceulti Secondly. ‘That all religious controversy last mail. Tvaffected us deeply. 

igndl failure, 
christian temper. “The servant of the Lord | ertheless, the amiability and gentleness of her | the present time. It is as follows: 

ave greatly ~ “I haye now been traveling in the service of 

the Society seven weeks, through portions of 

w 
¥3
 

oned nearly 3,000'memb ers, many native 

teachers and several chapels.   
wen | » present time, as its Buropean-Misionaries, 

ohled | 1 | : ! 

: i . i ir 

Xe, So gyn In Sr nes 2 led its Europe wi-Misionaries, and trebled | brace so large a field as that contemplated in the | a tongue set on the fire of hell. Christ has no! partment. | By the way, 
ens counties. [ bad no idea, previous to my |  feataio about ths character 9 

4 ’ ® its native agents, yet its incor ag not | nrccomt o . oA sacuhted (sas : . 
Fe 1 

H a; team? hi Lh ; 

Bt cannot NO otherwise. ||: [The g y yet its ye has not | present enterprise, and had resulted disastrously. | need of mad-men;nor may we speak deceitfully | We would suggest to all our readers. that the setting out, of the lamentable destitution which ated Jove. On earth Ho loved & 

['have found in all these counties. In many in: 

stances I found families without the bible; and in 

some, grown females who bad ‘never sech 

a bible in their life. Iwas particularly affected 

| spent whole nights in commu 

Bim. He loved mankind with so qu 

rit, that not all their insults, and 

jecrs,could stay Him a moment:fro increased in proportion. 
| We wiil not pretend that we are certain in our | or passionately for him. “1 ruth, and not victory, | above letter is a striking exemplification of the 

ng love, secured his salvation by un- | =O Re or BE 
answer, as we were not at the time a member | should be our aim; and we have gained but little i value and importance of a good paper in their 

f interest in his Son Jesus, promis- | A labamn Baptist Advocate j of the Board, or present at its meeting; but wel for truth, if; while we have maintained its letter, | families. The first desire in our children for 

1 needful and sufficient grace, and 
* | will venture to reply by reminding | him of the | we have lgst its spirit. He discovers great | general reading, is created by the short, racy and af hath loved such with an ever-     
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ared mansions Shows Sori, where FRIDAY, GARG 1 30, 1849. history of the Coluwbian College, and its Theo- | weakness, either in his cause, or in himself, (as | various articles commonly found alone in the | by the circumstances of one family oa whom I heir good. And in heaven now he 

ny OF Orr of Gid and joint ir THE LEN BAPTIST CONV naa 
\ogieal Department ; and more recautly of the an advocate) who is driven to harsh and bitter columns of & newspaper. From these their as- called. The man of the Jose was from home o£ Bes, and liveth to make intercession 

Jesus Christ. Can Ged deal in: wrath | AxcnisaLp Taoxas, Richmond; Virepid. | unfortunate Uovingtah Institute, If we mistake | epithets, to make his deteuce good. There was | pirations ascend higher, to more substantial and —1 wastold at a grocery in the neighborhood: «Tobe a Christian then, is to. be a 

such? Impossible. And so far | Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. | not, the original intention of each of these inst- philosophy, |as well as piety iu the quaint/say- | elaborate productions, and to the obtainment of The mother and five children were huddled to- fe samé Spirit that Christ possessed. 

| God's having exchanged the rod NL Eo Sorter B t Conventi i to/stand in the sane relation to the | ing of an eminent divine—oIt is not thunder, | a thorough and complete educatirn—Tliterary and, gether in a miserable little shanty. I inquired Han have not the Spirit of Christ, he 

: wrath for the rod of chastisement | o =o oo SF vroL, ee Be | Southern States, as that contemplated at present; | but lightning that kills folks.” * It is ‘an easy | scientific. ‘No parent can teil ‘how much he if she or any ot her children could read. They | “His.” | So that'a Christian is a man 

Bn argumert, lo dead 1 | Corresponding Secretary of the Svuthern | wd what has boon the issue, NONE need to be | thing to withstand the vaunts of a religious bully; | looses in the education of his children by neg- told ne they could not. When I mentioned the bmes evil with good, in whom a spi 

iG Si rn, a ke i Wm. [TORNBUCKLE, ME Ri
mi od? | ore. Voit Nota | . i | Dot there ha Potonsy in sound and Jogieal p> lecting 0 piutide them Wit goed papers. . bide, one Ji gel wi aw eaprestion ais ; nd goodwill pd, even le the most 

necessary distinction between’ vin- Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board... | In conclusion, although we still stand in dou i guments. ¢ special) » hen urged in the meekness 0 Will our little fair correspondent write us | "0 hy / oa roc, ite fa degraded, is the! most conspicuous th 

ve wrath and fatherly chastisemeut. | Rev. RusseL Housman, Marion, Perry County, Ala. of the practicability of any plans yet | proposed ; | and gentieness of Christ, which never fails| to | again? il | bible was? 1 opened an re a portion To hjm ; whom all the injuries of malevol 

nford. 
2 Coven Ser Bs Board. | we shall notwithstanding, sincerely | rejoice in put. to silence the ign orance of foolish men. Mila te i. and when I proposed to pray with them, he pot jen nder of the world cannot sour,or tur 

z TTT AON meme || 1 TO Opa Ing Secretury Southern | any thing and every thing that may be done to- Whether on| the scale of policy or religion, there- | SABBATH SCHOOLS. | creatures, were a ignorant as heathens; an ling purpose of doing good to all, 

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE. 
Fo Baptist Publication Society. | ward the improvement of our ministry in theo- fore, we should not answer a fool according to | There were during the past year between sey- had first to explain to them, that they should do opportunity, Love and Benevolence 

TARY INGS, OF THE POOR. Adrot C. Swrrn, Charleston, S.C. Shs, ; | logical knowledge 1 .and as the whale subject | his rabid and petulant folly, “If he boast him- u and eight thousand children who enjoyed as I did,—get down upon their knees. Whenl * | Sethe subjection within of all anger, 

HON: Y EN | reasurer Souther n Baptist Publication Society | will be fully and amply discussed at the approach- self, do not answer him by boasting of thyself. the benefits of Sabbath School instruction, in was about to leave, they all expressed 80 muck pevenge ; ‘this is anofher feature of the 

interesting Missionary meehing, In | TERMS. | ing Convention, in May, we shall devoutly pray | Ifhe rail and talk passionately do not thou rail and By sth the church of the Boston A 3 gratitude for the books—for I gave them a bible, Spirit. | Reader do you possess this 8 

f the London Missionary Society, | The terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate that our brethren may be led by the Spirit of | talk passionately too. If he tell one great lie, i Fo yi | . : en alone re dng and a copy of the Catechetical Instructor—and here is:auothor hin a We a 

lately held at C annock, in Sta fford- | will henceforth stand as follows: A single sub- wisdon: and goodness, in the adoption of such | donot thou tell another to match it. Ifhe calummi- ee anday aos. thret Bundred and forty- for| the poor pray or which I had offered up - Tas sumber id in hog a Cristi 

The following is an extract from | seriber 83,00, in advance. Any presentsubscri- measures—ior or against as shall mast promote {ate thy f{riends, do not thou calumniate his four teachers, and two thousand six hundred and | ROMO their behalf, as to fill my soul to the: ok Fitian is one “hs ites Clriat 

overflowing. I found many such cases as this; 

but 1 was not always so successful. | In one in-! Q pr Saviour rejected many from bein 

f the speeches delivered | upon that: ber forwarding an additional new name, and pay- | the glory of Ged, and the prosperity of his : triends. ~ If he banter, do notanswer him in his thirty scholars In many of these schools 

  

    

  

sion, and we present it to our readers’ ing 85,00, in advance, shall have two copies for | cause. 
own language, lest thou be like unto him.” : ersions, the aggre- | . wy . when on earth; bec 

> i + Fohuistinn liberality oe or Ava eis ih ld Bm | 30% g! 36% ou B- | there were a number of conversions, : agg e stance, When 1 desired to give & bible to a poor WE ean eause as He. 

cording an act ol chris ian liberality, | one year. Any wo new subscribers, paying ee er rn. | I'he beginning of strife, isas when one letteth gate of which, as reported, is In the vicinity of] | aN 1 as 10 recoive. jt, her bus Hye call me Lord, Lord, but do not 

e part of a véry poor man, equally | 85,00, in like manner, shall have two copies for THE LITERARY AMERICAN. | off water: therefore, leave off contention before | jhe ‘hundred and forty. Surely this a good EN lo Foge yi pA oy which I say.” * Not every ons that 

= . : ail 143 . . 

i “ 3 i ’ ’ 6“ 1 3 ls oot lad anda r sed to al 
2 

LL 4 La +h 

-ving of praise and imitation : one year. 
The following notice of this highly interesting it be meddled with.” “A soft answer tarneth | work, in which every christian should be 19- o ying that if it had been whiske ',” he would Lord, Lord shall enter into the 

ave now, (said the speaker, a native | All Ministers of the Gospel, Agenis of benev- | paper was banded us some days since by a little | #W2Y wrath hut grevious words stir up anger.” | terested. 
1] have bought it Another told me . an oaths aven, but he that doeth the will of 

& Principality) a story to tell—a olent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are | hoy, of about thirteen years ; and we oblige him JUVENILE MISSIONARY SOCIETY, | | CY : not 10 bring the bible to him, that he did not be: , fin bt heaven.” Some sages of t 

story. There aretruc stories, and 1 requested to act as our Agents. by its publication fur lwo reasons : First, 8380 | Wi aiways feel a deep an d tively : Sratiih | SONS OF TEMPERANCE.  jigke in the Scriptures. These, however, di been inclined to make every thi 

je this to be or» | NOTICE encouragement tu his love of study and Wtivg ; | whatever relatos to the oD taland moaticyhis || The Order of the Sons of Temperance WAS} lo cages. For the most part the people were ig By of doctrine, caring bit 

fithin twelve miles of this platform All th havi : : and second, as an encouragement {0 all qur young | vation of the! youth of our country. It affords us | instituted in September 1842. From that peritd willing to receive them, and sometimes to pay a Hociton OF Life of Christianity: 

| those having business witht the late | fiends to read much rand to write with care.— | 5 

| id fort + this ture th Jan will only cry out clearly the Shi 

a special pleasure to throw the man 

Bis own party they let him pass ‘Bat 

ty'is a Life. He that docth righteo 

egus,” Christianity is a living t 
over their childish imperfections, and to herald | States and Territories of th 

lives a poor lame man. He is sin- 

ol 

arns 13s. a week, and is a member 

i 

e North Ly ty-five copies ofthe bible,and gave away forty-se*
 

sick-club. | Moreover, he is a simple | harized to settle up the remaining dues of the “Thizing large and well furnished ‘paper— | forth their religious yjtues. In every way—by | Continent, One National Divisions hy) en, lalsogave away and sold between two 

affectionate disciple of the Saviour. | Office 
devoted to Poetry, Popular Tales, Sketches of | precept "and example—would We encourage Divisions ; 2469 Subordinates ; and more ta three dogen copies of the Catechetical Instruck Begun” Cheat is a living 

a were to visit the engine-house 
fen RR ir _ | Travels, Extracts fram New Books, and Re- | them to the attainment of great wisdem, goodness 180,000 members. During the last Te or) Intemperance prevails to analarming extent dead sinh el ristian doctrine is im 

'e he works, you would always see "MASS MISSIONARY MEETING, [| views, Religious and Scientific matter, National | and usefulness. This is pleasing to God. and | months the increase of the Order bas beth rap | iia jsome portions of these counties. The people ora important. Bu 

thing there, namely, his Bible. Two | We would again callthe attention of our breth. | Intelligence: dc. We have carefully read, es- | will not fail to secure for them the respect of | and extensive. Al present the¥ i 200, 200 are without schools. There isu miserable dosti ie ctponsenvathut nts feel 

pecially the last numbers. = They contain | good men, With this view do we record the than 3000 Divisions, and more LIAR S511 | won in all that is important to the well being j feelings and visions ps and talk, is 
it 1 

\ 
y 

tbe years ago , this poor lame man | ™H of the Tuskegee and Salem Associations to : . # da a ; Hi] | 
nd some good ring brethres 

3 £0, I 
many highly interesting articles. In Vol. 2. worthy esample of the Juvenile Missionary So- members. As late As March 1848, Alabama souls. 1 foun d ne goo pinistring bre h : a frothy thing roa Christianity 

e walk with God—a daily’ im 

Alabama Baptist will please direct their commu- 

nications to Bro, J. J. Braprorp, who is alone 
He says: 
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    me deeply interested in the case of the Mass Missionary Meeting, announced in.opr | 7 : tn | 
 Divicion ad! nates: | 1% Hao 

Ply 
? i to be held at Enon, No. 9, the tales headed * Clemence,” “ The | ciety of the Fourth Presbyterian Church of Lou- had but one Grand Division and 70 Subordinates. and they weep. over this destitution; but they are 

         

  

‘heathen, who are ready to rish] | PAPE some weeks _ since, 1. I ” : bl | rd 
ths : : i i | k Bh - 

a thou he auld give his Misincer | Macon Co., commenaing Friday before the ify | To V ietims,” and others might be instanced,as | isville Ky . | This socicty consists of about twen- | The presentmumbet 5 i) ei gp two few and have not the means &, HE tofem rist, of Him who “ent. about doi 

| Subbath of the present month. The object con. well worth ‘the time occupied in reading them. | ty little girls, between the ages of eight an d fi. | thad| treble that number. 
| 

< We have ri eh SE 1 ii ok 

FHPAS IR, Ra 

Vol. 2, No. 10, also contains many articles of teen years. | The Herald says, that during the of gad to the cause of temperance bave this Or- 1 

for the Missions. The minister 

edy it. fou howe’ us help 

HIER z templated is a vastly important one-—to supply ; SO ar | = 
! : much to do + home.” : IR bare He lin ou ohimion.. H 

said to-him, “Are you sure y ou can | 1 o destitution extending all along, the Eastetn like character. We would particularly request whole of the last year, with the exception of der already accomplished, sup
posing but one 1% io We Ji 8 a 18 0 4 ign ign. a 

these hall crowns! He replied 10 | | ar of Alabamia and Western Florida with the | PVF YORE friends to read ** The Fatal Trick.” | two summer months—they met semi-monthly,in ebriate has been reclaimed by eac Divisiot Ho Mp BEIG DOCUMENTS. & his to reali Fe a to pHi 
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\ i ight they: 
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effect, that if he could not live honest- | (oq of life. Come up brethren in the spirit of In conclusion, we thipk we might, with utmost | the capacity of a sewing circle: and as the re- | and what an amount of good mig ls hp the The Hon. Benjamine 

sithout them, he would keep them.!, ia v 08 ropriety, say that, asa Literary Periodical, we | sult of the labors their little hands they paid plish in_years to come, if every Lr ev a bony of Emory’s’ 

the blessed God, and unite your exertions ia | P priety, 8a; hing) suit o | of theif Til Ly cause, should identify his influence with that of eit ade is Ee ru Lin we 

id Me TE | Mexico and California: J 

b, the spirit, the life of Christ. Re 
ge! r does your christianity restrain 

and mould your life, do|you go a4 

say pothing,” continued he, mutter- | giving the peace inspiring gospel to those who ‘have not, as yet seen the rival of that before us; | over to the General Assembly’s Board of For- 

be limped away, and looking up to are perishing for lack of knowledge. As. ‘we | and we would recommend it to the ‘public, as eign Missions, $7,50; Board of Home Missions, the institution | 
| more on account ‘of the’ work itsel 

en, it’s between Him and me.” Last | hope ourselves to be present on the vccasion hy abundantly worthy of their patronage. ] Tt would $5,50. besides having in hand, $6,00 in cash; | i ROTATING TY Le ke cquat kits excellent donor, with whom, in Gime J 

the minister gave him a Missionary- special request—it will afford us peculiar plea- not, we think disgrace the Centre Tables of the | $4,00 in working materials, and work made up| Gaeat talent renders a man famous, | past we had tho pleasure of a personal acqual® 

metigmes br was going about | wre te meet with many of our long and trie fashionable and the gay. 'Itis published in New | to the amount of 
$30.00 at the time of making great merit procures respect, great leard- | FL "Lo. neighber. Such. tokens: o os | 

| g 4 

{       number, we will consider | 

j or in roferenec fo bi 
sl 

   

  

is box.under his arm. - But he ob- | friends, and mingle our devotions with theirs & 

but little in this way: most of what in times past. Shall we do it? Si 
| re angers go ad dp Whois | sures lof mad affcrion: +             { York, 105 Nassau Street. G. PF. Quiackenbos | the report. | This is noble for little children. | ing gains esteem;good breeding alone. 108 from such hands, are always apps             } 
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Bditor, to whom we wish great sucoess,” : 
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our brethfen make still greater effort. | 

LC Rev. J. D. Williams, has our thanks for kind | 

i promises soon. 

1 thoughts? 

“ries are right. 

Ro our interests in his quarter. 

: \ ide field of his labors. 

* he will send us som» of those golden thoughts 

aid. 

E heart, but who had too much neglected religion, 

F turbed about his states 

into his ear * Jesus loves you'—* Jesus loves 

he expired. 

the same Spirit that Christ 

Bis.” 
5 

| slander of the world cannot sour,or turn from his 

last number included in being a Christian. 

ity is a Life. 

dead thing. | Christian doctrine is important.— 

  re ————————   

~ LETTERS RECEIVED. 

Red. D. P. Bestor’s letter i is in hand. Thanks 

o our brother for his generous promise. Hope 

we shall realilize it, both in subs¢ibers, and in! 

communications for pur columns.’ : 

Rev. E. .B. Teague ‘has our “thanks fa snide 

) ope he will send us many subscribers from his | 

‘Will he have the kiodness to send us | 

REVIVAL INTELUEONOE, | 
Lovpoxvive, Feb. 26th, 1 849. 

Messrs... Editors Yesterday I had | 
| the pleasure of baptizing 16 happy con 
| verts, and there are some more applica- | 

    
  

baptized since the 20th of Dec. 
“into Greentown church, and 8 
| Loudonville churen. 
"Daring the time that our 

| were progressing, we had 3 or 4 sermons 
from visiting brethren ; ; but the churches 
came up nobly to the werk ; to Goll be | 
all the praise. 

last, 17 

Yegion. 
ast, 171 

: frequent commuaications? 

Rev. J. S. Ford, has again placed us under ob. | 

Jigation for subscribers and money, He bids 

fair to receive a premium, If all our ministry | 

I would do-as he has dene, aur paper would soon 

be placed upon a safe-and permanent hasis. Will | ; 

'togive particulars, 

| | E. WEST. 

‘attentions. | We hope to realize his generous | 
gion, in this community, has been at a 
very low ebb. = The Baptist chuareh, by | 
patient perserving effort, have been able 

to maintain their | ground, though lei 
aggressive labor has been performed. In | 
January, prayer meetings were commen 
ced previously to a contemplated: pro- 

‘tracted effort, which commenced Monday | 
| night after'the first Sabbath in Febraary | 

Eider Mears of Dredsden was invited 
. visit the chureh, with a view to assist the | 

He has a private response. 

Will he furnish us with many of his valuable 

Bro. W. B. ndrius! is fiformed that all en- 

He has our thanks for attention 

Hope he will | 

d us new subscribeis, 

Bro. Thomas Wright, has our thanks for mo- 

pey, &c. © We sympathize in his afflictions, and 

bwish him #uccess in the important transactions | 

before him. | reviving the church. 
t Rev. Thomas H. Compere will accept of our | 

gratitude for thelinterest hethastaken in our paper. 

ope he will send us many sebseribers from the 

terest for a week. or more, before any | 
calculation was m: Ade about an inguther- 
ing of souls. The church indeed appear- 
ed greatly revival and very much 

Hope | gaged ; anxious persons were invited for- 
itd, the number of whom increased to 
about forty. 
ty-five days, and preached 46 sermons, 
without intermission. d: vy and night, when 
being worn out. was impelled to cease, 
The meeting still continued, under the 
labors of the Pastor, after we left, 
Kihenduy belore the first Sabbath 

\ Mirct 

| Sov. en were baptized on Sabbath bes 
| fore, and several expected on the first | 
| sabbathe About 25 or more hopeful cons 
versions were ehumerated, some were 
expected ' to unite with the different 

| churches in town. | But the results 
hereafter be commupicated. May the 

 Loid continue to pour out his spirit and 

great ly revive his works Amen. M. 

Rev. C.F. Sturgis’ letter is in hand, 

which he has penned down. He will have a pri. 

wate letter so soon as we can prepare it tor him. 

Bro. - Wiliam M. High, has our thanks for his 

He will find his credit for the Ala. Bap. 

Advocate: 

time. 

The ballance will appear in due on 

Hope he will send us many subscribers 10 

from his Past-Office. 

rere rm — 

Communications. 
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WHAT IS IT TO BE A CHRIS TIAN *—No. IL 

AC 
Ewith his understanding, but also with Ms heart. 

hristian is a follower of Christ, got only | 

He is oie who, loving Christ, possesses ihe sume 

baffections Christ-possesscd. [He loves the things 

this S 

the C hristian A 

‘The 
“ #1 ery one that lovethis bos of Gad’ 

love is the essence of vived lis this church. Elder 

¢ hr Ist 

“histian is one who, lige Christ, 

saviour loves.  ladeed WOrK In 

(rod [1s love. Geo. Lyon 
church ib a very dold state. He com. 
menerd preaching 15th of January, and 
labored ten d: uy pre aching and visiting 
families. Bro. Suiteh came on the 20: h, 
and tabored with Br. Lyon, and left 
Muuday 20th. Hider Lyon 
about 8th ot Feb., aud labored 
days, The result is, an addition of thirty 

‘seven members. thirty-three by baptisin, | 
three by experience, and one restored. 
Among the converts, are, the old gray 

headed father of about sixty, the middle 
aged and the youth, When our Meeting | 

Hove. 

doves. 

Sir J. Mclatosh, one of the most profotid 

lytic philosophers, who has died within the last 

apa- 

entury, a mansof a most mild and affectionate | 

when he came to lie upon the bed ol death, and 

to prepare for the last change was much dis: 

His sou,a pious minis- | 

ter, did much to lead him to the fountain of mer- | 

cy. When the philosopher was fast failing and 

could hardly speak or think; his soii “whispered: 

ed as good as at any time previous. 
unconsciously repeated the dy ing man— | 

« Jesus—Love—tliey are— | Whereo! we are glad, We 
God, and take courage. 

JESSE S 

me!” | us, 

“ Jesus loves me?” ¢ leel to thank | 

the same thing " and with almost these words 

Never was so-exact a criticism ut- 

The 
. a he 

spicuous feature about the character of Jesus, is 

On earth He 

spent whole nights 

Mareh 1, 1849. 

Piqua, March 12, 1849. 
Father: Last Sabbath week tive happy 

., | teresting converts were baptize 4 into the 
with me mbership of the churel b, and ihe ri ght 

He loved mankind with so quenchless ail jad of fellowship Xpe nded to eight per: 

sons. | Last Sabbath eighteen persons 

tered by this wonderful man. most con- | 

unabated love. loved thei 

and in 

Him. 

spirit, 

communion 

that not all their insults, and mockings, 

and jecrs,could stay Him & moment from seeking | 

And in 

ners, and liveth to wake intercession for them. 

ence of a large mull itude, 

sembled around [the [water 
early hour. Among the 

+ many very promising young men and 
women. The weeting still continues | 

‘with very Hastaring prospeets.— W. C. 
Journal. 

RELIGIOUS 

who had as: 
side at an 

converts were 

their good. heaven pow he loves sin. | 

Tobe a Christian then, is to be ag¢tusted by 

possessed, “If aly 

man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none gf 

So that a Christian is a man whe over | 

comes evil with good, in whom a spirit of love |   

[TE and goodwill to all, even to the most {allen and | 
wipemeteegrpeop 

= Tae 

correspon: 

Enquirer | 
“While the [cannon of St. 

temp —————— = A———————— 
degraded, is the most conspicuous thing about 

g Porepom Deap.— T he Roma 

dent ofthe N.Y. Courier 

says : 

him; whom all tho i: njuries of malevolence, and | 
any 

ruling pmpose of doing good to all, as he has 
| & » x lie: f n yoy ah Cha "oko opportunity. innounced the: formation of the Coastitus- Love and Benevolence toall men | 

the subjection within of all anger, malice and | 
revenge ; this is ‘another feature. of the Christian | {7% of the capitol read: to the peopie the 

i decision of the deputies to proclaim a re- Spirit. Reader do you possess this Spirit? 
" . 2 . i D Cons > a a 
There is anothed thing, as we stated in te ! ubli at the same moment the funeral | 

The | 
| death of a Pope, pealed 

knell. 

Fig 
travelling lor meré pleasure, asked a boy, | 

“What means the sound of that bell ? Is) 

the Pope dead ?’ “No, Signore,” replied | 
the Roman boy, ‘it is not Pius IX, who is | 

dead, but Popedom I” 

Hussaxps.—Assist your wives 

king bome happy the 
you have won. 

2. When you return from yeur daily | 

| avocation. do you find your habitations | 

solemn 

I happened just then to be at the | 

220 del Popolo, and an Englishman | 

Christian is one who imitate s Christ in Ais life. forth its 

Our Saviour rejected many from being pis disci- 
ples, when on earth, because as He t¢ld them, 

*“ ye call me Lord, Lord, ljut do not the things 

hich I say.” “ Not every one that -saith uate 

e Lord, Lord shall enterinto. the kingdom of | 
Hcdven, but ke that doeth: the will of my Father 

whe is in hegaven.” Some sages of the chuw<ch 

have been inclined to make every thing depend | i.e 
fon corr eciness of doctring, caring but litile about | 

the Affection or Life of C hristianity. - Aud if a | 
man will only cry out clearly the Shibboleths of 

his own party they let him pass, But Chistiani- 

: | preserve 

He that doeth righteousness, | is 

righteous.” Christianity is a living thing, nota 
silent and sullen, with clouded brow and | 

| visage repulsive! Meet vour beloved ones 
with a smile of joy and satistaction : take 

them ‘by the hand. 

Christian idelings are important. But the doc- 
trine that e¥aporates i in speculation is worthless, 
and the e3perience that exhausts itself in frames | 

aud foeli | and Visions and talk, is an empiy, { 2: Never indulge i in coarse, harsh and | 
nd a frothy thing too. Ghristinnity is a holy | abusive language. These,to a woman | 
oa walk with | Gx daily imitation of | of refinement, of delicate sensibility, are 
hrist, of Him who “went about doing good.” 
hrist did not speculate on Virtue ike 1 the philo- | opbers—He lived Bis whigion. her spirit. 

  
Here was the | - 

ot of its|pewer. The aim of the true Chris. | 
is to replize—to reduce lo praciice’ the pre- | 

pts, the spirit, the life of Christ. Readerdear | 

\eader does your ehristisnity resirain your con- 

upon your lips: ‘write it upon the tablet 
of your heart. Mode sty and delicacy are 
gems of priceless value, keep them pol | 

| ished as burnished gald. : | | 
ing | 8. Husbands, be exceedingly cautious 

| Teverte say or do anything that will tend | 
Such thea isitto be a ciaistiansuljentivoly. to mortify the. feelings of your wives in 

® finture number, we will consider this char. company. . Here, if } ible, show thes 

OM 

tions for baptism ; this makes 25 in all | 

meetings || 

I would write more but I have notime | 

M’'CosnesviLLe.—For some time, relis | 

ta | 

Pastor, Elder Chambers, a few days, if | 
| perhaps God would bless their effort in | 

1 

The meeting gradually increased in in: | 

en- | 

The writer remainedtwen- | 

will | 

Micr-creek Cuurcnl—The Lord has re- | 

came td visit us and found the | 

on 

returned 

fourteen! 

closed. the prospect for continuing seem- 

The Lord has dope great things for us, 

and in-| 

were baptizgl by the pasior in the pres. | 

i 

been noted as one 

Angelo | 

ent Assembly, and a deputy from the bat- | 

bell of the capitol, which only tolls ou the | 

hearts | 
Inge. has tendered the resignation 

(alluring ! Do net sit down in_a corner | 

es. 

exceedingly disgusting, and tend to grieve | 

Let the law of kindness dwell I 

"| them your confi ents : 

‘and they will ¢ nfide 

‘sweetness begets sweetness. | | 

‘Wives of your basoms in the hour of af- | 
fictions. Rejoice with them when they | 

weep. 

{of sorrow. | 4 | i 

UNIVERSALISM IN Kisrocke~Rev: Mr. 

the West, died recently in Kentucky, — 
Rev. M-. Thorp 
clergy man, recently united with a Camp | 
'belite church in the same state. He sta- 

  
| 

The Presbyterian Herald  ministrations, 

Kentucky without any eminent champi- | = 
on ofthis mischievous heresy. 

| Parrexce unper Asuse.—A Scotch di- 

‘vine, noted for his patience under abuse, 

| was upon a time] passing on his. way, 

[his companions, “There goes a man who 

angry.” *“l can make 
“N¢ 

| ¢annot be made 

him angry.” said another. 

2 replied the first ; 

), you ¢an- 

|not, 

ger! was laid between them He who 

‘was to attempt the fiendlike business 

took up a stone, with which he struck the 

|eral of his teeth. Wiping the bloqgd irom | 

{bis mouth, and casting awishful look upon | 

he exclaimed, “QO man, I 

| would give all the teeth in my head for the 
his assailant, 

| salvation of thy seul !” This reply, it is | the past year, Jour. of Com. 

'3aid, was blessed to the poor drunkard’s 

‘conversion. 

Baptists 18x New York. —From the 27th 

‘annual report of the Baptist Missionary 

‘Convention of the State of New York, we 

learn that the number of Associations in 

the State is 44; 94; 

ministers 703 ;| licentiates 115 ; baptized 

'during the year. 3860 ; 

in the State, 84,553. 

number of churches 

total of members 

Amount of money 

received into the treasury, within the | 

year, by bequests, the balance of the year 

before, and otherwise, $10.559 63 : dis- 

bursements, $8,275 71. The annpal re- 

port of the Seeretary, Rev. J. D Cole, 

states that the Convention has aided 40 | 

| churches within| its limits, and has ap- 
| pointed 14 brethren to missionary service, 

some of whom [have gone as laborers into 

the Mississippi Valley. 

The following table shows, at a glance, 

jects fos the year, by the Baptists pf New | 
York ; : ¢ 
Am. Bap. Missionary Union, 822.513 50 
Am. & For. Bib,Soc’ty, (No report rec'd) 

Am. Baptist Home Mis. Society 6.64519 

Am. Baptist Pub. Society, 3.500 990 

Am. Baptist Free Mis. Society, 

Bap. Ed Soct'y of the S. vfN. Y. 12.00000 

Mis. Conventidn of the State, = 7/204 41 
m— mep—— 

Whole am’t except Bib. Soct’y 854.610 92 

During the Year, 25 ministering breth- 
ren have been rtomoved by death; 30 
brethren have [heen ordained as minis- 

ters : 6 churches have been constituted ; 
| and 16 meeting houses have been finished   
| and opened for the worship of God. 

Pingree, the champion of Universalism i in | 
| 

another Universalist | 

| but it is not stated they denied all foture | 

‘ted that he neyer knew of any moral re- | 

| formation under the whole course of his | 
| dy ing 

' with a raiseworth candor that the 7 
at Louisville says, these changes leave | P y ) 

| grounded their Universalism upon reason 

 rather‘than the Bible, upon trhat divine | 

  

you esteem , them above all on hers ; make | prize at sevingihe empty pews and meng 
confide in| them, | re attendance, 

in you; confidence knowledged ability and well known char- 
begets confidence, love begets lave, and | acter of the preacher. 

notwithstanding the ae- 

Throughout Great 
| Britain, Universalism barely exists 1a 

6. Above all sympathize with the | name, stili less in embodiment. Recent- 

| 
‘rejoice, and weep with ‘them when they | willing to hear him. So difficult or even 

Who, if|not a bosom e¢6mpenion, | impossible wasitfor him to lind ene. that he 

will wipe from the cheek, the falling tear | chose to emigrate to this cofimtry ay the 

ly an Episcopal minister embracing the | 
doetrrine, was obliged to seek| for a society 

only land of promise to Universalism as | 
| w ell as Paddies. 

sermany, where he farmed the acquain- | 

tance of several of the professors in the | 

| Universities. 
| belief in the final happiness of mankind ; 

| panishment and believed that an imme- 

diate introduction into heaven followed 

Mr. Balch also acknowledges 

Revelation declares will be.] Their tes 

| timony, therefore, goes decidedly against | 

| Universalism, as a doctrine of the Bible ; 
Lif it is taught there they wold rely dpon | 

when one of a g group of drunkards said to | the proof they find there. | It is well | 

| known, however, that the German pa 

whereupon a wo- | 

good man in the face, and broke out sev- 

i 

Neologists and Rationalists,| Out of tl 

United States, Universalism is harglg | 

knawn in the Christian world, still 

belie ved.— Congregational Jovrnal. 

Tae Sappata We have it from an u 

doubted source that more than 

Railroad Companies in this country doi! civilization.” 

not run their cars on the Sabbath, and? 

that twelve of them have stop; ped during | 

ReLicious CoxerrcaTions In Prrnapri- | 

| pa1a.—It appears by Bywater’s Philadel 

'phia Basiness Directory. that there are 

' Disciples of Christ, 

| Hicksite, " 
# | Cumberland, 1 

13 | 
1) forts to take ap the hill gra 
2 { 

| Can grega tional, 

& 
| } 

| Patrick Henry : 

‘all my property 

the amountscontributed to benev olent ob- | 

2.438 82 

am ’ 

The ( Convention of this. State his long | 

the most efficient 

Home Missionary organiz: tions in this 

country. The! 

of 

sionaries, under its care, have preached 

4437 sermons, made 4309 pastoral visits 

| received into the churches under their 

| care 200 by. baptis 
y 

er and other soci Ww #yeligious m eetings ; : 

Secretary’s report says | 

*So nearly as gan beascertained. the mis- | 

attended 992 prays | 

| and less than twenty ‘brethren report the | 
occupancy of 76 lout stations for preach 

ing. Those, whose locations and duties 

demanded travelling in the performance | 
i 

of their labors, report 13,198 miles travel- 
ed. dd 

| Resieyation oF Dr. MitLer.—We learn 

| that the venerable Dr. Miller. of Prince 

‘ton, N. J.,in cansequence of his advanced 
of his 

Professorship i in the Theological Semina- 

ry. He has held a prominent positionsin 

that institatio for nearly forty years ; 

and is justly regarded as one of the Fath- 

ers of Presbyterianism in the present age. 
‘His name and honor are all the charch- 

A meeting of the Board of Direct- 
lors of the Seminary will be held i in Prin- 

ceton on the 20th inst., at which time it is 

supposed measures ¥ill be takento fill the | 

Doctor’ s place — Southern Presbyterian. 

UNIVERSALIS) 

ing items are 

papers: Rev, 

minister of th j 

thered from Universalist 

r. Balch, a Universalist 

- city of New York, if we | 

ormed. bas been on travel.   
the minister  she-any, Unis 

  

~ Europe. — The follow- 

the followi ing number of place s of relis 

gigus worship in Phil: wdelphia. viz: 
19 Mothodikt Protestant, 

1 Murinurs, 

12 iMBoravidn, 1 

Baptist Charches. 6 

Christian, * 

C ored, 

Dutch Reformed, 12 

Episcopl I 

1akers, 

Orthodox, “ 

f Pr resbyleri an, BS. 

21 | N.S, 13) 

Free " 
i 

i aie n ”~ 

| Ass’ lef, 

| Assbeiate, 

Jewish Synagogue, 

Lutheran, German. 

“ Fonglish, 

Methodist Episcopal. 31 

Patric Henry's Lzcacy. —The following 

the 

“| have now disposed of | 

my 

one thing more [ wish | could give them, | 

and that is 

Roman (Catholig, 

is the el sing paragraph of will of 

to family ; there is 

the' CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 

one shilling, they would be rich 3; and ii 

they had not that, and I hi wd given them 

allithe world, they would be poor.” 

SECULAR INTELLIGE 
Wuaicn 1s 

publication of 

  

NC E. 
  
  

tue Foon !-—Soon atier 

My. Kiitredize's tirst 

drdss on temperance;a gentleman 

ding in the western. parts N. York, pro- 

ad- 

cured a copy,and sat down in his family to 

read it. 

ing a word .till he had finished it,| when 

he exclaimed, * I'his maa lis a fool, or | 

He then commenced 1 

and read it through in the s 

and when he got through he exclaimed | 

again, * This man is a fool, or am.” 

He then read it through a third time in 

the same way, and when he had finished 

the last sentence, exclaimed, “l.ama 

fool,” 

spirits afterwards. 

and never drank a drop ot ardent 

Axorner Bie Ece.—There seems to be 
| a 

in this neighborhood. A short lime since 

' we mentioned the large egg laid in New- 

We have now before us another re- 

It weighs 3 3-4 ounces ; 

toa. 

markable one. 

lengthwise it measures 7 3- 4 inches, and | 
'is 6 inches around, and was the product’ 

of a Chinese hen of rather small size, 

owned by Mr. Macomber of Jamaica | 

Plains. — American Tr aveller, 

ArTEsipN WeLLS are'More common in | 

thé Swath, than is perhaps, imagined here. | 

A writer in the Charleston Evening 

News states that they exist in hundreds 

in Green, Dallas. Wilcox, Perry, 

and Marengo counties, Alabama 

Mississippi. Louisiana, and Arkansas.—-1 

They vary in depth from 3 0 ro 800 feet. | 

In Alabama the water is inyariabl found 

on passing through a certain rock, which 

sinks or dips slowly to the South-west. 

Several have been undertaken i South 

C: irolina, near Charleston, at arious 

times, but have been ansuceessfu 

were abandoned. Oneisin brogress now, 

‘which has reached a great depth, the ob- 

jeet beg to supply the city with water. 

ing’ ‘Boring for waterin this coantry has not | 

| the been generally as successful asin France, 

meeting of Rev Mr Tora half of the day. for the reason that in the 

Ist So~ | | scientifie 

latter region 

men are always Gonuulied be- | 

  

Resgcren. —The Virginia and Tannen. | 

see Railroad. bill was rejected in the Vir: 

ginia House of Delegates on Tuesday 7 by 
a vote of 60 to 65, | 

  
H 

Ger Marrign. —The following statisd | 
ties are embodiad in the Masenchusetts 

registry of births, args and deaths, | 

for the last yeari— Lk 2h - 

Of the deaths, 490 were unmarried | 
males, at an average ag# of 85; unmar.   

Mr, B: ch travelled in | 

Some of them Av owed their | 

884 | 
*2 | drowning of female children, which he 

He de- | 

thirty | | nounces it as “against all mora! lity and | 

1 New=Jetusalem, 1} 

18 

| Reformed, - 4 | 

2 

4 

ol 
If | 

| they had this, and I had hot] given them | 
1 of nearly 

the | 

resi= 

He read to himself] without say- | 

. eading it again, | 

sume manner ; | 

generous rivalry rising among the hens | 

| ried females 517. at ad average age of | 
41 1-2; married ms ales 1.421. at an avers | 

| age age of 54 1-2; married females, 1,522 | 

at an average age of 43: 1-2: widowers | 

| 320, average age 74 widows 788, average 

| nge 72. | 

‘Here is a strong argument for matrimo- 

ny. 

lease of lifethan iha<e unmarried. 

This is the experience 
| of all Christendom. | 1 . 
married fernales, 

A Presext Frou me Porg.—The Secre- 
tary of the State of Mussa cHuseérts inhisan- 
nual report to the Liegisiatuve, acknow- 

leges the receipt of six. beautiful “medals 

in gold, silver and bronze,” a present from 

‘Pins 1 X.in return for valuable books trans. 

‘mitted to him by - Vattemare, in the 

I name of the State of Massdchusetts, “par- 

  
| 

survey.” 

Cuivese Rerorm.- 

a special edict strictly forbidding the 

says, is¥ery common at Canton. 

cand says, that it disturbs | 

the harmony of Heaven.” 

Exormous Cugesg. +A ¢h 

Married men have. a much longer 
So of | 

N 
: 

| 

\ 

    
ecke weighing 

| 1474 Ibs, 13 feet in circum fe rence, about ir 

been Hrparted into [L. ondon, 
Af. from the milk of 700 cows, by Messrs, 

Austin and 

.Ohip, and 

New-York. 

| Meine Rare Rogan, —It will be seen by 
| 

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company, 

that the bill granting the the, right 

. way to the company has passed both hou- 

ses of Congress: : 

W ARRINGTON, Mareh 3, 1849. 

Dear Sir:— Alter many unspecessful ef- 
anting the tight | 

of way td’ the Mobile ¢ and Obio Railroad dl] 

| Company, out of | [its order, | 
last night at 120’ clock in having it passed. || 

It: only wants the signature of the Presi- 

dent. hig h respect, your obedient 

Serva nt, Jonny GavLE, 

SioNey Smita, Esq 

Russra.—The Navy 
i ¥ 1 4 three hur dred st 

a few of 120: guns. The 

interest in the Ma-| 

ing rapidly the 

them 80, and 

| Lorn eraor ia kes great 

pine, and is mali 

| be r of wir steamer 
| 

rT 

The Army exceeds in numbers, that ¢ 

any power in Eo rope, 

which, in 1841, nearly 

3 of these 160 to 

frontier of} 

wis   been reduced to 730,000 

150.000 are emploved on 

the Caucasus, 59.000 constitutes: the Im- 

perial Guard at St, Pe stershareh, and the] 

stationed 

? 

{ae 

rest are among the 

{ Governments of this vast Empire. ; 

lor Russia consists 

twelve 

Tue Nosiuiry 

some ten or 

in rank are the dekpend: ints of the ancient 

| Princes, of the Di tkedom pripr to the Ew. 
pire, and 

mj; perory in congidpr ation of eminent | 

public service ; the: ) Counts} then an in=| 

All officers of | ferior grade ¢ Princes. 

| the Army w or re aph ithe grade of Colonel, M. M: Keith 

| are considered as ennobled , 

only of the first fonr | or five grades. 

ny of the Nobility have immense estates. 

«including often ten [thousand serfs, with 

| more land than they ei 1) cultivate, | 

Ww ABASH ConcantonFrom the C: walogae 
"of this growing Institution, it appears 

| that it now numbers 148 students, to wit : 

Seniors, 83 Saints, 6; Sovhomores, 13. 

| Freshinen, 1 is P artial b Course, 7 ; Pre-| 

| paratory rt 104. The Faculty 
| consists of a President, a Lecturer on 

and. four Professors. | Agricaltare, 

| SomeTHiNG New —A writer in the Na- 

tional Intelligencer mentions the inven- 

tion ol horse skates, by means of’ whieh, in 

the cold latitudes, an ordinary horse has 

| been known to travel as ‘much as an hun 

dred miles in the hort pace of three 

r tigue. A fall] hours, without ap arent 

deposited in the Pat tent office.” ’ 
No Licases x 

of granting licens 3 w | 
i 

brought before 

and after a protract 
his Honor, the Ma 
set forth in his In 
as much haifisy   
set, he says, of these marvelous . & be- 

decked in the Norw egian sivle, has been 

ston.—The subjeet | 

wild. cotton procured from a tr 
top of a mountain some four leagaes from 
Panama, The tree was 'abont twenty- 

” Panama urron,— The’ Mobile Fribune   fins received from Panama, a sample of 

ee on the 

five feet high ahd thirty feet acres, near 
the top. The hody, four feet Arom the | 
lground, meunsured four inches i in diameter. | | 

The sample of cotton, although carried 3 
dor somé time in the pocket, and of course | 

‘materially injured in appearance, is nev 

‘theless, of a fine silky texture. he edite § 

‘or of the Tribune inténds to plant the 3 
seed, | : | 

Taz House of the Proshyterian Board 

of -Publications in Philadelphia, with’ o 

i Inrge quantity of books, was destroyed’ ie 

‘by fire early in January, The property | 
was insured. rit 

  

  

Be —  —————i 

MARRIED—On the night of the pro inst., 
at tre First Preshyterian’ Church, hy ~. Mr. 
Forrest, Mr. Parker J. Horraxp, of this city, - 

to Miss Susan C., eldest 3ngle hah B. 
Colburn.ef Claiborne Alg.— Jeston Courier. 

| MORTUARY, | 
Spies ey 

DIED— At the residence of hep father 

it dd 
  

  

| ! rol [ithe geologic al inl the city of Wetumpka, on the 22d ult. 
| chers and professors are to al great extent | ticu arly the volumes of the! geological gat | | Mrs. Marra A. Dawson, consort of Wm. 

ungualified infidels, bearing the namg of - $i | Dawson. 
~rThegprovincial and | gia. born in DeKalb county, on 

criminal judge of Kwangtung has issued | ¢ August, 1830. 

| of W. G. and N. McWilliams, and was 

Mrs. D. was a native of Geors 
on the 4th 

She - was the daughter 

18 years 7 months und 18 days old at her 
death. Had been married not quite 4 one 

year when the fell monster, death, laid | 
bis cold hand upon her tender and beau- 

tiful form and features, and : severed her 

earthly —— But her pious pas 

rents ‘and husband 

ber, during her last sickness the brightest 

| assurances of her everlasting happiness. 

Stone, farmers of Austinburg, 

lately obtained. thie prize at| 

the following lel tar from Goy., Gagle to 

of 

| 
| 

| 
[1 
i 

| 

| 
| 

¢ num] 

i 
I 
[1 

{ 

    

I suceeeded | 
| st 
| 

| dispensation : 
| 1 

| 

| 
| 

The recular wil) | = 

1.000.000. has} 

J. 
| 
4 

[4 Int eros] 

grades ; the highest | A. 
{ 

| 

Joh Luke, 

those who are created by the | Dr. W. H. Grinning, 

{ Mrs H! Pp. 

‘but society, | | Dr. QO. L. Shivers, 

as the: higher circles are called, consists | i 8. Harris; 
Mai | er 

1. M. Anderson, 

the Mayor snd Aldermenion the 5th inst; | Ra 
| discussion,in which 14%   

| She had heen prior to this, the subject of | 
strong religious feelings and.it is believed 

indulged a good hape in the Saviour; ; and 

now when the trying hour came, she was 

g in the faith and said she regreted 

to leave her husband and relatives,but that 

she was caine home and had no fears of 

death. Her last exercise was'to sing the 

frst of that beautiful hymn, “Jesng my all 

to heaven is gone,” &e., with the chorus, . 

‘Glory Halleleujah.”” As she expired she 
requested her Father to raise her up and | 

+then fell asleep | in Jesus without a groan. 

Let us bow tothe heavenly summons-as 

gainer, and be pre paired to fol 
What a warning to the young is this 

only a few weeks ago, and | 
health) ‘bloomed upon her face’ and pros’ | 
mised the harvest of many long years, 

but the frost of death came and blasted l 

strong 

she is the 

low. 

of Russia consists | the fruit in the bud. Truly, “All flesh is] 

WS some of | 7racs and the glory. of man as the flower 

| of the fields the grass withereth® and the 

| lower therepf falleth away, but. the word | 

of the Lord endureth forever. \ 

P.-S. The Columbus Enquirer will 
; J.DLW. 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Receipts for the. + Alabama Bapti ist. | 

Am't. Vol. Noe 

10 00 | 
00 
00 3 
15 

00 | 
56 
00 | 
507. 
25 | 
50 | 
50 | 
90 | 
70 I: 

060 | 

63 
675 | 

25 | 
8 00 | 
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] 
= | He ny y M. Gowan, 

0d "woth, 
Morris, 

M. bacas, 
fi inex Br azier, 

Jac b Kinard, 

v. Ax B. Couch, 
Fhiguson, 

t Lewis Holmes, 
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